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The Politics of Public Life

S

ecretary of Housing and
Urban Development
Henry Cisneros, keynote
speaker at the 70th anniversary
celebration of the Maxwell
School of Citizenship and Public
Mfairs, had some sobering
thoughts for his Hendricks
Chapel audience on October 6.
He told the next generation of
public servants they should
expect to encounter a cynical
public and sensation-minded
media as they try to find solutions to today's problems. "We
live in the era of the negative
sound bite," he said, calling it the
equivalent of "political drive-by
shootings."
Cisneros received an honorary

UI' myourvery
own Chancellor, a
job that requires
wisdom, patience,
empathy, a thick
skin, and just
enough class to
be able to wear a
hat like this and
not feel like a
complete fool."
-Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw
during his
August 26
welcoming
address to

SU degree, as did six others:
Jeane Kirkpatrick, former
United States ambassador to the
United Nations; William K.
Reilly, former chief administrator of the United States
Environmental Protection
Agency; James R. Jones, United
States ambassador to Mexico;
Louis F. Bantle, civic leader and
SU honorary trustee; Donald W
Meinig, Maxwell Research
Professor of Geography; and
Elaine F. Sciolino, chief diplomatic reporter for The New

Hall and an address from Robert
D . Reischauer, director of the
Congressional Budget Office.

York TimeJ.
The two-day event also included the official dedication of
Melvin A. Eggers Hall and the
recently refurbished Maxwell

Matters of Ti~ne

C

hris Payne, a visiting professor in SU's Independent
Study Degree Programs, spent much of an August
class creatmg a certain illustration for his master's
students. Four days later, the illustration appeared on the
cover of Time magazine.
The depiction of an umpire
calling a strike accompamed a
story on the major league baseball strike in the magazine's
August 22 issue. Payne created the illustration during a
class and used a student as
a model.
Payne has garnered
national acclaim for his
creatio~s, which. regularly
appear m magazmes such
as Roffin!J. Stone, SportJ
Iffwtrated, .&quire, and
PeopLe, as well as Time.
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Midnight

Madne5S
asketball season arrived early this year
·when the men's and women's teams began
their first official practice as soon as NCAA
rules allowed -midnight of October 15. Midnight
Madness at Manley Field House featured player
introductions and intrasquad scrimmages between
each of the teams. Preceding
the appearance of the
teams-and the stroke of
-.}1
midnight- fans took part
in foul-shooting and
slam-dunk contests.
Ticket revenue for the
event was divided
between the United
Way of Central New
York and a student
scholarship fund .
•

More Orange in the Apple

N

o more no-name
bar at Lubin
House. It's now
called 1870 The Manhattan Orange, and
everyone residing near
or visiting New York
City is invited to stop in
at 11 East 61st Street,
where you can also tour
the expanded facilities
at SU's M a nhattan

The Moose in Training

D

aryl "Moose" Johnston is using his football fame
to promote reading and literacy in Texas.
Johnston, who earned a dual degree in psychology and economics from SU in 1989, is a fullback for the
two-time defending Super Bowl champion Dallas
Cowboys. He's also spokesman for an educational program called the Reading Team, which is trying to raise
$100,000 for literacy groups in seven Texas cities.
"I have told children and their teachers that one of the
greatest gifts my parents gave me was a love of reading, "
says Johnston. "That is why I feel so strongly about this
subject. Everyone benefits when literacy improves."

home. Lubin House has
a regular luncheon
program for alumni and
fr iends, weekly happy
hours on Tuesdays and
T hursdays, a n admissions office for prospective students, and
job bulletins for alumni.
For more information,
please call 2 12-8260320.

T

imothy Leary, the 74-year-old former
Harvard psy.chology professor and sixties
drug gu , advocated a ew set of stimulants for the "Di · al Generation" during a September
presentation at oldstein _Auditorium in the S chine
Student Center. e touted the technological revolution,
praised the po er of multimedia, a nd said t he three
letters of the p st-LSD-have been replaced by five
letters-CD-R M.
('
Leary said he plans to have his)i~dy frozen after
d eath . And j u st"· case his ,weh10ry isn 't intact
when he's resurrecte , he h~s stored millions of
he n the Rolling Stones p layed in the Carrier
facts about himself on CD-ROM. This from
Dome in 1981, tic k ets for the concert sold for
the person w ho advised the Woodstoc k
$13. When they returned in 1988, the price had
Generation to turn on, tune in, and
escalated to $19. For their Voodoo Lounge visit to the Dome
drop out.
on December 8, the Stones charged $50 per ticket.

Voodoo Economics
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